UNIFORMS FOR
FOOD HANDLERS
Your Good Looks Run In Our Family®
Budget-Uniform.com

A FAMILY
TRADITION
Our family has learned a few things after
being in the business for half a century.
One golden rule? Quality lasts. The quality
of our service is designed around the high
standard we set at Budget Uniform: when
you rent from us, you never have to worry
about getting the right garments for the
right employee, or about keeping your
personnel productive and looking great.
Those are all the things we worry about – to
make certain you never have to.

• Entire process is handled
under one roof
• Owner is on-site

ONLINE ACCOUNT ACCESS
With Budget Uniform, you always know exactly what you’re
getting. Our computer-based inventory controls ensure that
every item is accounted for at all times, and our invoices are
itemized for complete transparency. The best part is you can
access this information online at any time. If ever you realize
you need something else from Budget Uniform, just use the
online order form to submit a request, and we’ll take care of it
as soon as we get back to the office.

• Access billing and inventory information
online 24/7
• Invoices itemized by employee and type
of garment
• Invoices can be tailored to meet your needs

•

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We’ll ensure that your people will always
have what they need to get their job done.
We commit to using technology to improve
our efficiency and vow to always deliver
what you pay for. When you give us a call,
you’ll be talking to someone just a few steps
away from where your uniforms are being
cleaned. We will assist you with personal
attention, no-hassle special requests, and
flawless service. We believe it’s just a better
way to do business.

• Immediate same-day attention to
customers’ requests
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STATE OF THE ART
GARMENT TRACKING
Have you ever had to deal with another uniform rental
company delivering improperly bundled garments?
Or maybe you’ve had the wrong garments delivered
to you by mistake (while your uniforms were who
knows where)? We pride ourselves on never
having those problems at Budget Uniform.
Our state-of-the-art Garment Processing
System uses barcode and radio frequency
identification (RFID) chip technologies to
track and sort more than 2500 items an
hour. It’s our business to know exactly
where a garment is while it’s under
our roof.
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CLEANSING
FORMULAS

CUSTOMIZED
PROGRAMS

We know our business, and
that means knowing the right
temperature and chemistry for
the uniforms we’re cleaning, no
matter how big or small the load.

Our business is designed to fit you.
That’s why we offer a customized
rental program to suit the way you
run your company. Please contact us
for more details.

• The right chemistry for
the food handling industry

Also, our uniforms are durable,
high quality garments that are
individually fitted just for you. We
pick them up on schedule, clean and
maintain them, and return them to
you ready for wearing.

• HACCP/GFSI Compliant
• Formulas are regularly
checked to assure
consistency of quality

•

• Right Fit
• Right Style
• Right Image

MAINTENANCE RENTAL
•

Keeping workers safe and equipment clean keeps business running
smoothly. Budget Uniform’s mats, mops, food service towels and
hand soaps aren’t as attractive as our uniforms, but the savings they’ll
contribute will make you look great on your bottom line.

TIMELY
REPAIRS
and
REPLACEMENTS
Your business can’t be held up just
for a routine tear. We’re always
ready to pull out any damaged
uniforms, repair or replace them
as needed right away, and send
them back to your workforce, so
that they can get back to what
they do best.

• Rips and tears are repaired
• Replacement if necessary

At Budget Uniform Rental, we understand why appropriate food processing
apparel is essential, not only in providing adequate comfort and flexibility,
but in meeting industry-standard food safety requirements. That’s why we
make it our mission to provide food handlers with a systematic, certified
approach to streamline employee uniform processing.
Budget Uniform Rental can help you achieve or maintain food safety
certification through GFSI-approved third-party programs by providing
uniform rental, laundering and delivery services that satisfy apparel audit
requirements. To meet HACCP standards, we provide uniforms that are
specially designed without buttons that could fall off into food, offer color
options that help to identify workers by their designated function or zone,
separate clean and dirty uniforms from each other, use wash temperatures
based on type and degree of soil, and establish a consistent pick-up and
delivery schedule. Our HACCP trained employees follow a strict set of
sanitation procedures to ensure proper uniform handling, including using
specialized washing formulas, separating laundered garments during
transport to avoid cross-contamination, conducting testing of clean
garments and providing data validation and documentation.
In addition to uniform rental programs, Budget Uniform Rental also offers
cleaning and safety supplies, including food service towels, slip resistant
floor mats, mops, hand soap, and restroom supplies, keeping your food
handling facility safe and sanitary.

*Please see your Budget Uniform representative for details.

LOCAL Service
Means FAST Service
We’ve kept our customers close in Southern California since 1959, which
means we’re always in your neighborhood... so you’re never caught
without a shirt.

Contact us for a complete review of our rental programs:

310.532.7550
service@budget-uniform.com

1702 W. 134th St.
Gardena, CA 90249-2016

A wide selection of
styles, colors, fabrics,
and personalization
options are available.*

